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Dewald likes everything quilting. He loves beautiful fabric, designing quilts, piecing quilts, quilting 
quilts, writing patterns and, most of all, connecting with other quilters. He finds inspiration for quilts 
everywhere and recently started using nature to print his own fabric.  
As a medical doctor, he treats patients every day. But when he goes home, quilting is his therapy 
and his happy place.  
  



   

 
DETAILED COURSE DESCRIPTION:   
This workshop combines two of Dewald’s favourites in quilting – proteas and foundation paper 
piecing. Master the technique of FPP in this one-day practical workshop suitable for quilters of any 
level.  You will make four 9” x 9” blocks of his Suikerbos FPP protea design to make a finished quilt 
top of 18” x 18”, the perfect size for a mini wall quilt, a pillow or a tote bag. Or it could be the 
starting blocks to make a bed quilt.  
Don’t be intimidated by FPP. Join Dewald for a fun day of exploring different ways of doing FPP and 
learning how to read FPP patterns. He will show you which tools to use and teach you some of the 
tricks of this method.  He’ll share his tips to ensure that you leave with confidence in your newly-
acquired FPP skills which you can use in future projects.  
Included in class: Suikerbos FPP pattern and templates pdf document.  
Further instructions on preparing templates and fabric will be sent before the workshop 

               
Student Requirements:   
Pre-cut FPP templates and templates for cutting fabric  
Fabric instructions will be sent once booking is complete  
Straight pins +/-40   



Rotary cutter   
Paper scissors   
Quilting ruler 6” x 12”  
Spool of thread and pre-wound bobbins to match fabric   
Seam roller or wooden iron   
Optional tweezers to remove paper pieces   
Small scissors   
Seam ripper  
Basic sewing supplies  
Sewing machine in good working order  
Extension cord and adaptor  
  
  
 

           


